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I toeTofiSad Nonpareil type make one ;

ut price.
Notices under head of ' 'City Items" centsper

line forfint insertion, and 15 centt per Una for each
aubsequent insertion.

Advertisements inserted once a week in Daily will
he per sqaare foe eack insertion. y,

three fonrtha of daily rate. Twice a

week, two thirds of daily rate.
Notices of Marriage or Death. Tributes rf

eTThanks. A-c- aw ' chared for
ftTordinary advertisements, but

tor atrictly in advance. At this re 60
nnnyil" r'T 'or a simple annooncemont of Mar-riag-e

or Death.
to follow reading matte.

actually special place, will be cuarged extra ac-

cording to the position desired.
on which" no number of

nfertions is marked will becontinued "tWforbid,"
a" the option of the publisher, and charged op to
the date of discontinuance.

Advertisements discontinued before the time con-

tracted for has expired, charged tranaient rates for
the time actually published.

Advertisements kept under the head of "New
will be charged fifty per cent extra.

Amusement, Auction and Official advertisements
one dollar per square for each insertion.

An extra charge will be made for doublv-colum- n

or triple column advertisements.
All announcements and recommendations of can-

didates for office, whether in the shape of commu-

nications or otherwise, will be charged as advertise-
ments. .

Contract advertisers will not be allowed to exceed
their epace or advertise any thing foreign to their
regular business without extra cnarge at iranaient
rates.

Payments for transient advertisements must be
made in advance. Known parties, or strangers with
proper reference, may pay monthly or quarterly, ac-

cording to contract.
Advertisers should always specify the issue or is-

sues they desire to advertise in. Where no issue is
named the advertisement (will be inserted in the
Daily. Where an advertiser contracts for the paper
to be sent to him during the time his advertisement
is in, the proprietor will only be responsible for the
mailing of the paper to his address.

Remittances must be made by Check, Draft, Pos-
tal Money Order, Express, or in Registered Letter.
Only such remittances will be at the risk of the
publisher.

Communications, unless they contain important
news, or discuss briefly and properly subjects of real
interest, aro not wanted; and, if acceptable in every
other way, they will invariably be rejected if the
real name of the author is withheld.

By WILLIAM H. BERNARD.

;

Road went to work to bay, a controll-

ing interest in its rival. The Register
says: ;"':

"Without lbs knowledge of the Nashville;
and Chattanooga parties, the Louisville par-

ties had succeeded in getting enough of the
stock of their rivals to give them a majority
of the outstanding shares provided they
could capture the holdings of one of these
gentlemen.1

It is not necessary to .show how

this was accomplished. It was a
great stroke. The contract was made

in New York, and was .aonounced at
the time by telegraph. The road thus
purchased owned $6,500,000 of stock.
If the other roads interested should
confirm the sale,' then, according to
the New York Times, the -- Louisville
& Nashville Railroad will have abso
lute control of 3,500 miles of railroad

"the largest aggregate under one
management in the world." The Times
says:

"Tne combination will include, what may
be denominated the Louisville & Nash-
ville main line, from Louisville, Kentucky,
south to New Orleans, Louisiana, via Nash-
ville, Tennessee, and Decatur, Montgomery
and Mobile, Alabama, with small branch
line from Pollard, Alabama, on the Mobile
& Montgomery road, to Pensacola,
Florida; ube Louisville, New Albany &
Chicago road, from Louisville north, vlar
Lafayette, Indiana, to Michigan City, on
Lake Michigan, whence connection can be
made to Chicago by way of the Michigan
Central.1 Pittsburg & Fort Wayne arid
Grand Trunk routes, or by a new road
sixty-fiv- e miles long; a branch of the Lou-
isville & Nashville road, southwest only
from Memphis Junction, Kentucky, to
Memphis,. Tennessee; the SL Louis &
Southeastern road, southeasterly from
St. Louis, Missouri, to -- Nashville,
Tennessee, via Evaosville, Indiana;
the Nashville & Chattanooga Read, still
southeasterly from Nashville, Tennessee, to
Chattanooga, Tennessee; the Western &
Atlantic Road, from Chattanooga, Tennes-
see, to Atlanta, Georgia; and the Georgia
Central Road, from Atlanta to Savannah,
via Macon, besides numerous minor1
branches. These will give an uninter
rupted route from the fresh-wat- er lakes to
the Gulf on one band, and from St. Louis
to Savannah on the other. A complete-monopol- y

of through Southern traffic will
be secured; every outlet, from Kentucky,
Tennessee, Alabama and Georgia below
Cincinnati, on the Ohio, and Memphis, on
the Mississippi, will be controlled, and all
competing or other lines will be made pure-
ly local or contributary."

Whether or not the victory is com-

plete remains to be seen. Col. Cole may
still be. able to make a fight. North
Carolina ' has some interest in this
battle of the magnates. It is no

a great" strdggle i between:
competing capitalists, bat a fight in
which States are interested. It is
possible for Cole to form an alliance
with the Cincinnati Southern. If
this is done the victory may not bo
all on one side. The Augusta Chro-
nicle says:

"There is no denying that the Western &
Atlantic Road is still the key to the situa-
tion Cole and his friends control that
Suppose the Cincinnati Southern offers
him what he has lost at Nashville? The
Cincinnati Southern has four lines to Chi-
cago and the lake region. Why not Col.
Cole get bis alliance here, and fn a month!
have a route from the Norlbwesi to the
ocean, without building a foot of road, as
good as the one betas lost?"

While the Louisville & Nashville
Road is thus fanning its combina-
tions for the trade of the South and
Southwest, it gives no consideration
to the trade of North Carolina. Un-

less that road regards the trade of
this State as important North Caro-

lina must look to Chicago or Cincin-

nati, possibly to the latter, for an
opening of a continuous line from
Cincinnati to Wilmington.

THE PROPOSITION TO SELL THE
W. N. C. RAILROAD.

The Stab has had nothing to say
about the effort to buy the Western
North Carolina Railroad by t. Syndi-

cate represented by a Mr. Best, of
New York. The papers of this State
that have discussed the matter are
considerably divided io opinion as to
what ought to have been done. The
proposition is stated to have been
this :

"Mr. Best proposed that the Legislature
should be called in extra session-t- o transfer
the road; that he and his associates would
form a eew - corporation, with a capital
stock of $4,000,000; that the new corpora-
tion should have power to mortgage the
road to the extent of $12,500 per mile; that
they 8boun complete the X Tench Broad
branch by the first of July. 1SS1. and the
Dacktown branch bv the first dav of
July, 1885, that they should pay the in
terest on the mortgage of Soo.OOO now on
the road after the first day of May, 1880,.
and, of course, the mortgage itself (for
which the State is not bound); that they
should give the State $850,000 of stock in
the new corporation ; that the State ehould
furnish 500 convicts per, annum until the
first of J uly, 1885, to .complete the road,
the company pajing nothing lor said con-
victs except expenses in guarding, clothing,
etc"

Therein aor-mb- re intolerable .and
,r --nr? "r mZY

unrepubucan nonsense than the talk
13of 1 the'hecessity or, 'atrongman"?

nbePesidentialBhair. , L? isf ihe
ory oi aistruss- - os' jxwvtuimt iusuui-tion- s.

It is a cry welcome to those
who despise a Republic ancL disbe-
lieve in it. What welneed la not the
government of strong -- rn.ari, but of
a. strong people, that is,, of a people
strong in their loyalty to law, strong,
in their faith in free popular instittr-tion- s,

strong' to roahitam every' bul-
wark of liberty and the Uepublte.
which the experience of a eetjtftr
and the example of our ' best', antt
wisest patriots have erected. LOar
government" cannot : be stTOoge'r
than it is without - ceasing', to bej a
popular govern men t. V There ' fs. no
necessity for the Republican ; party,
to make the only : nomination which
would arouse an indignant protest
against the theory that any citizen is
essential to the safety of the cou-o-

try, and that the soundest conserva- -
tive rules and traditions must bo over-
thrown iu order to put the Executive
power into his hands." Harper's
Weekly, Rep.

Mr. John Blight's suggestion
for the relief of Ireland is not likely
"to take a practical form, nor "would"
its adoption be wholly desirable.
Virtually the plan proposed : by the
Member from Birnrmgham is but a
substitution during the next thirty-fiv- e

years of an impersonal for a personal
landlord; ol the Crown for the indi-
vidual proprietor; the payment of
rent, instead of quarterly as at pre-
sent, being meanwhile transformed
into a long drawn out repayment of
the purchase money. In some iso-

lated cases this plan probably would
work very well. Small farmers, hav-
ing good farms and going about their
.work with energy, would be able to
save enough out of their earnings to
meet the demands of the govern-
ment, and probably would succeed in
paying off their debt in a period con-
siderably short of the fixed limit.
But in the majority of cases there is
room for believing that the proposed
scheme of relief would work more
harm than good. Phila. Times.

A Colored Duel.
Savannah enjoyed the sensation of

a duel last week between two colored
men, both of whom were seriously and
probably fatally wounded. It seems,
says the Morning Netos, that Tom
Clark and Charles Houston, two co-

lored men, between whom ill-feel- ing

had long existed, met at the store,
where a number of other negroes had
gathered, and got to drinking. The
old quarrel was renewed between
Clark and Houston and the former,
who had his gun with him, proposed
that Houston, go and get his gun
and they settle their difficulty by
an exchange of shots. Houston,
who resided in the neighborhood,
hastened home, and, procuring his
gun, returned to the scene. Ground
was marked off and the combatants
faced, when, without any further
preliminaries, both fired simultane-
ously and both fell at the same time.
The guus were heavily charged with
buckshot. Clark was shot in th left
side and breast, some of the shot, it
is presumed, entering the lung. He
was brought to the city and carried
to the office of Dr. Cuishohn, who
examined his wouud, and found it to
be very serious, and he was sent to
the colored infirmary. Houston, who
received three or four shots in the
body, two in the abdomen, was car-
ried off by his friends, and was be-

lieved to be in a dying condition.

Edison's Latest Patent.
) Washington Republican, 28;h

Among the patents issued yester-
day was one to Thomas A. Edison
for an electric lamp. The inventor
claims that he has discovered an
electric lamp for giving light by in-

candescence, consisting of a filament
of carbon of high resistance secured
to metallic wires. The combination
of carbon filaments with a receiver
made entirely of glass, and conduc-
tors passing through the glass, and
from which receiver the air is ex-

hausted; a carbon filament or strip
coiled and oonnected to electric con-
ductors so that only a portion of the
surface of such carbon conductors
shall be exposed tor radiating light;
a method of securing the platina contac-

t-wires to the carbon filament and
carbonizing the whole in a closed
chamber. The- - application for the
patent was filed on the 4th of No-
vember last.

Prosperity In Mississippi.
. The press of Mississippi, without
exoeption, chronicle much prosperity
throughout that- - State. The Vicks-bur- g

Herald says: "Mississippi ap-
pears to be emerging from the gloom
of a long depression into the bright-
ness of a permanent prosperity. All
the productions are bountiful, prices
are good, old sooresare being wiped
out, and all the people feel that there,
is 'life in the old land yet.' A planter
showed his books to a newspaper cor-
respondent, in which, out of seventy-fiv- e

names of tenants, share-worker- s

and hirelings, but one had failed to
pay his bills and have money ahead,
and the reason he gave for the ex-

ception was that he had dabbled in
politics last summer and lost his crop
through sheer neglect."

First Patent.
To he JSditor of the Commercial:

The first American patent for an
invention wsA issued to Samuel Hop-- '
kins, at New York, July 31? 1795, for
an improved process of making pot-
ash and pearlash Thejresent pos-
sessor of the document is JE.sT. Hale,s
of Columbus, Ohio; It is written en
a sheet of parchment in a round, old
fashioned hand, signed by George
Washington, and certified bv Ed.
Randolph, Attorney General, as betnz
.conformable to the act'of . Congress.
to promote tne useiui arts, and its de-
livery to the grantee is certified hy

-- ... . - . i

and sherwui taen oe ma concilium w iurn,
this vast trade1 in .indirection of her owni
seaports, andjtfharleiton must .come u
VAnh rUrft1lna towns to bnv her Western
8UppneB. 11 tM tuia MVHO iu umuu.j i
handsfith Norfolk on the nortfihancr
Charleston on the south, and the Richmond
& Danville Railroad a feeder to Richmond,
Charloue and other Norih Carolina towns
would have a rough time of it.",' r

If there is money, for .a , Syndicate
in the road thereadttght "after, there
ought to be profit for the State in

the same road. From what exami-

nation we have been able to bestow
upon the merits of the question, we
have arrived at this decided conclu-

sion: that the sale ought not to have
been made, add that.Gov. Jarvis de-

serves credit for his aotion in the mat-

ter. It would be a great blow to the
interests of the larger1 portion of the
State. Viewed in all its bearings,
as far as we have been able to dis-

cover, them, we can see no good and
sufficient reasons for yielding to the
Best offer, but we can see most satis-

factory reasons for opposing it with
all due emphasis and vigor..

'We shall considei the matter-o- f

the road and the interests of the
State under a new aspect in our next
issue.

THE COURTS.

The Warsaw Brief Mention, dis-

cussing the necessity for certain
changes in the court system, thinks
there should be four Superior Courts
for each county yearly, except in the
smaller counties for which three
would answer. It is for abolishing
all Inferior CourtB, special proceed-

ings before olerks, and all final juris-

diction of magistrates. In developing
its plan it says:

. "Let the county commissioners of each
county decide how much, time the criminal
docket would probably consume each term,
and let the parlies and witnesses in civil
causes be summoned for the day after; then
if the State business was through the civil
docket would be taken up, otherwise the
State docket would be continued until dis
position had been made of all the cases,
then the civil causes would be taken up. If
the State causes were disposed of before
the day for civil causes, the judge would
remain until that day and then proceed.
The four terms would render it probable
that civil causes would be reached by
.Wednesday or Thursday in.most counties,
and the parties and witnesses not being
summoned until the day appointed, would
be an immense saving to the people, while,
if the State business was dispatched before
the day, no one would be at aoy expense
by the Judge waiting until that day."

It assumes throughout that the
creation of more Judges and circuits
is a necessity, and that by it the peo-

ple would be very greatly benefited
and money would be actually saved.
Not beiug lawyers we do presume to
speak from practical knowleJge of
the deficiencies of the courts. If
they are as is represented by the legal
.editors then some changes ought to
be made and will be made sooner or
later. The Stab will very cheerfully
favor any changes in the judicial
system by wbioh the tax-payer- s are
to be beuefited and money actually
saved. In the present system as far
as the jurisdiction of the justices of
the peace is concerned there ought
to be changes made of a most radical
kind.

The grain receipts of Baltimore for
the weekending January 17th were
nearly equal to those of New York.
The latter received 616,829 bushel?,
the former 565,250.

It is the Republican State Com-

mittee of New York - that meets to-

day and not Convention as pub
lished.

The "Best proposition" is the worst
proposition.

THE MAGAZINES.
DemoresCt MontfJy for "February contains

two fine engraving of George' and Martha
Washington, with Mount Vernon il lustra
ted. It contains the needed fashion illus-
trations, descriptions, etc. It is filled with
reading matter of a varied character, and
holds its own admirably as one of the model
fashion magazines of this country. Price
$3 a year. Address" W. Jennings Demo-res- t,

17 East 14th street, N. Y.
Resolve that you will be musical for this

new year 1880. Be. musical. and you will
be happy. Start right by sending One
Dollar bill to the publishers of the
Southern Musical Journal and have, it sent
to you regularly lor oqe year. Tell them
not to forget the $1 worth of Premium
Sheet Music promised every subscriber.
rViTniDPflCA U?itH f h A ' TinnOPO ntimkaa

Luddenr Bates, Southern Music
House, Savannah, Ga.

OCR . STATE COfllTBMPORAKIBSf
Th& election does not come off until.

November, and we are:-dispose- to agree
with those who are opposed to making our
nominations at a' very" tolyay7 'August
is ample time to hold the Convention.- - This
will give two solid months for a canvass,
and that is enough. A "stiorr,-- vigorous
campaign we believe better than a longone, .
for enthusiasm is necessary, and you can't
get that up and keep it up on' a Biz months'
stretch. Greensboro Patriot, I . -- - -

After the time pf holding,, the National
DemocratTc Convention Is named, let our
State ConvenUonJ'ber'ialIed-tt- o assemble,
Just In time tq RiveJelegateiogood oRpor--tuBi- ty

to attend, let our State ticket be outin the field.'and let llre'ooialb'U-tJ-

We may needrAH.::Uie adwtlWgeituii
well planned, active campaign, will ..give.

. We arelikeTy-- td"BaV$;o-ppoTohTcre-
u

to areuie real,-an-d iMplrenthufiasintbuti --
'

with JudicUraaiactibn, the result cannot be
doubted. Jtlarnance Gleaner,

raining Schools
'$ For Cooking.

0UR P. L. HEREBY ACKNOWLEDGES " A

complimentary copy of a Report of the Commis

sioner of Education, on the subject above men

tioned. The Commissioner ' evidently means busi

ness" when he sends instructions to the GREAT

GROCERY ESTABLISHMENT Of

P. L. Bridgers & Co.
Wilmington, N. C ,

HOW TO COOK

BACON, FLOUR,

POT ATOE8, IRISH;

POTATOEJ, SWLET;

CHEESK, MACCARONI.

BUTTER, EGGS,

of which we sell daily such immense quantities

We must respectfully decline the invitation to
address tne National Academy for the Promotion
of Useful Arts upon the subject, as business must
be attended to before pleasure. Bat we have this
to eay, by way of Introduction to the

' PRACTICAL DIRECTIONS,
(for which look oat next week), that the first re-

quirement of successful cooking is -

SOMETHING GOOD TO COOK,
aad this the Commissioner has failed to enumerate.
Now if you ever get hungry, or

EVER EXPECT to be HUNGRY,
do not fail to inspect the

Splendid Assortment !

DRINKABLES !

POTABLES!
and

CANNABLES !

ON EXHIBITION AND SALE AT

P. L. Bridgers & Co.
22, 24, 26 & 28 Front Street,

jan25tf

New Crop Cuba.
JpiRST CARGO JUST IN,

And for sale low by
? - WILLIAMS & MURCHISON.

Molasses, Flour, &c.v
2Q0IHhds and Bbls CUBA MOLASSES.

200 60X68 8moked D-- 8- - SIDES,

inn A BblB PLOUR, Super-to1UUU Extra Family,
150 Tnbs 0110106 lakd'

BblB SUGAR, Granulated,dJJ Standard A, Extra C and C,

575swkio. and Java,
Also a fall line of CASE OBS.

A A A Bales Choice Timothy
1UU and Eastern HAY,
gQQ Kegs NAILS, all sizes, t

500 NewN' Y SFIRrT BARRELS,

ijf s' GLUE,

15Q0 Bdls HOOP IRON,

4500 8aCkS LIVEKPOOL SALT,

1200 Sacks Mar8ha11'8 mne SALT,

5000 Sacks Cotton PeroTiao GUANO,

3500 8aCkS N' 1 GuanaP GUANO,

For sale low by
WILLIAMS A MURCHISON.jau9tf Wholesale Gro. 4 Com. Merts.

Wew Crop Cuba.

100 Hhds.
New Crop Cuba Molasses,

Now landing and for sale by

jan 29 tf KKRCHNER A CALDER BR&8

Spirit Casks.
Secoad Hand500

SPIRIT CASKS.

For sale by

Jan 29 tf KERCHNER A CALDER BROS.

Salt and Bacon.
5000 BCB LLYSKP0014 sajt.

--I AA Boxes S. SIDES,
1UU

For sale by
jan 29 tf KERCHNER df CALDER BROS.

Keep Moving
Jy-IT- THE MASSES AS

1 THEY "HEAD TOWARD"

--A.- DAVID'S
COTHINQ STORE.

Every body seems to realize that truly THIS IS
THE PLACE to get the STYLE and at the PRICE
Withtnlthe reach or alL

f5rCerner Front and Princeae Bts. Jan 29 tf

AU Styles
Of BOOTS, SHOES

GAITERS AND .SLIP-

PERS, for Ladies and

Rents' Wear, embra- -
clngall the latest nov--.

elties in the trade. Call

and see them. Sold

,.Jf low for cash by .

GEO. B, FRENCH & SONS,
Jan29 tf . 89 N. Front Street

ASA5PLaSnS T entered into an
-- G. BONE Y & SONS, byw"chtheyare to buy and sell, and lam to mana-(t- oe

Meal, Peart Hominy, Flour, Ac, at the Cape
Jour and Pearl Hominy Mills, I would

solicit all my former customers to-- favor
Jhem with their patronage, assuring them that all
Goods will be as represented, and prompt attentiongiven to all their orders,. ,,

Kespectfaiy, . : ALEX. OLDHAM.
Proprietor C.F. F. aad-P- . H. M.

WB" HAVE REMOYEB OUK OFFICE TO THEvape jrear r iour ana PearlHominv Mills, cor- -
utt Wamut Streets, In addiUonan. Want SfruM. in4VIll A I -

age. Jan 23 tf G. BONEY A SONS.

A.KTIOLS8. riuoMs.

BAGGING Gonny. 00 Q
Standard. . 11

BACON N orth Carolina,
Hams, 9 3b(new) 10 0. 12
Shoulders, V lb o to b

; Sides, N. C. choice,? t ... y & IUWestern Smoked
Hams u H li y
Sides, ft o aShoulders, 0
Dry Salted
Sides ft B 0
Shoulders . 6 oBSEF Live weight... ,. . 0 oBARRELS Splritd Turpentine
Second Hand, each . 00 o 1 (.f.
New New York. 00 (ft. 1 o
New City, ear. ..... , 00 1 M)

BEESWAX 9 . . (i. 80" 'BRICKS WUmiiii'UM. V.t" it f- - WNorthir. I
JO I I' " ki iS

BCTTER-Nox- ic iiartim V 6 u :)
NorUn-.r- u V H. . ... t'r :viCANDl,Kb fcpi-n- . 10Tall, 9 a live iAdunifintiji'j . tCyfiKtsK ftorllioiB Ft"ity t 0 fi WMtair , c.-e- D

sta:, ft . . ...... . . j 1

OoKKlta Java. . a 'tau. b .

Laguayra, W &..
CU RNM KA li V basbol.ii. sack, fcO 82
COTTON TIES eifbdle 1 75 2 0DOMESTICS Sheettnt.44. 9 yd! 0 e 8tarn, v boncn. i 00 fa. 9j
BGG!s.. 10 XL 11
FlSH-Madterel- .No. l.U bbL..l iBW 0 2d lo. l. y x ooi ... 8 61 fL In

Mackerel. No. 8. bbi. It tid Q. 13 U
No. t, V n blil. 6 00 b r.o
MackereL No. 5. bbl. ... 5 60 & t 10
M til lets. bbi. 3 Oil 3 ft
N. C Herring, Roe, kes. tt 00 i 1 1.
Dry Cod, I 00 to

FERTILIZERS
Pernvlan Goaiio. 9 30UO 1b 67 60
Baugh's Phosphate, 00 00
Carolina Fertllter, ' 46 00 W l
Ground Bose. 00 00 H 41 .0Bone Meal, 00 00

'.' Flour, " " 00 00 & 67 (tu
NavafeS Guatto. 66 00 C Af oO
Complete Maicr 00 00 e ? co
Whanii's Phosphate ' " 08 00 a to (u
Wando Phosphate. ' 00 00 O 70 Wl
Berger Sr Bute's Phoeph. 80 00 O 00 Oil
Excellensa Cotton FerUliser I 66 90 eh 60 00

FLOUR Fine, ssra bbi . n 001 f wiSuper. Northern. V bbi o 00 0 f0
Extra da " f) bbi... . 6 25 ft 9 00Family " V bbi ... .. 7 60
City Mills Extra, jbbl... . 7 25

Family, Q bbi. 7 75 800
Ex. Family, $ bbi .. 8 25 850

GLUE B 14 16
GRAIN Corn, in store. In oags, 75 774uern,uargo, V onanei. ...... i 67 68

Corn,mixedttl9uBhel,in bags. 00 70
Oats, V Bushel 57 Q ti'l
Peas, Cow, V bushel...... .. 620 15

HIDES Green, V ' 4 0
Dry, 9 13 14

HAY Eastern, V 100fts.M 00 125
Western, ff 100 Bs I 00 1 15

North River, 9 100 B 1 00 1 10
HOOP IRON V ton.. 95 00 O1C010
LARD Northern, 9 ft 9 8North Carolina. V ft.... 00 o 10
LIKE 9 bbi 00 O 1 00
LUMBER City StxamBawbd

Ship Stall, resawed, JB M ft.. 18 00 O 20 Oi
Rough Edge Plank, 9 M ft... 00 00 O 15 0(
WeatlndiaCargoes, according

to quality, fjJM ft 13 00 O 18 00
Drossea Flooring, seasoned.. 18 00 O 125
Scantilnc and soaros, com-

mon, Mft o i5:w
MOLASSES New cp ICaba.hhds

New crop Cuba, Dbls 9 gal..
Porto Rico.hhds

bbls
Sugar Hoose. hhds, 9 gal. .

" bbls. gal...
Syrup, bls, Vgai

NAILS Cat, lOd basis. 9 keg. . .
JILS Kerosene, 9 Kal

Lard, 9 gsl
Idnseed, 9 gsl
Rosin, 9 gal..

POULTRY Chickens,live,grown
Spring...

Turkeys I

rpEANUTB 9 oasnei
POTATOES oweet, 9 bushel

Irish, 9 bbi
FORK Northern, City Mess. .

Thin, 9 bbi
Prime, 9 bbi
Rump, bbi

RICE Carolina, 9 ft
Rough, 9 bush

RAGS Coon try, 9 ft ,

City, 9 ft
ROPE.
SALT Alum , 9 bushel

Liverpool, Veaek,
Lisbon, 9 sack
American, 9 sack...

SUGAR Cuba, ft ft..
Porto Rico, 9 ft
A Coffee, 9 ft
B " 9 ft
C 9 ft
Bx.C W ft
Crushed, ttft I 0

SOAP Northern, B 6
SHINGLES Contract, 9 M 5 0C

Common, 9 M 3 50
CypressSaps M, I 4 50
Cyprces Hearts 9 M 00

STAVES W. O. Bbi., 9 M 12 00
R.O Hhd., 9 M 10 00
Cypress, 9 M 00 00

TALLOW ft 5S
TIMBER Shipping, $M 10 W

suiirrime.fi at 7 tsun jrair, ftM
Common Mill
Inferior to Ordlnarv. KM..

WHISKEY Northern, sjgal....
North Carolina, 9 gal

WOOL Unwashed, V ft
waaced. V v

W1L1II1NOTUN RlUNBl K1AKHKI
Exchange (sight) on New York, disc't

uaiumore x "
Boston I x "
Philadelphia
Western Cities it '

Exchange 30 days 1 9 cent.
Bans of New Hanover Stock 8E.

First National Bank, . 76
Navassa Guano Co. HO
N. C. Bonds Old ... 28

Do. Funding I860 8
Do. " 1868 8JDo. New 13
Do. Special Tax 1

Do. to N. C. Railroad f
W. &. W. K.R. Bonds 7 c (Gold Int. 100
Carolina Central R. R. Bonds. 6 Sc.. .40
Wil. Col. Ss Aug. R. R. 30
Wllmingtiw City Bonds, 9 9c ,..76

7 c ..80
old 6 We... ..70
new 6 We. ..70 (Gold in 1.

8 we. ..75fNow Hanover County ...6Wc..., 76 (Cur. Int)
w . w. aauroaa biock 45
North Carolina R. R. M 60
WIL Gas Light Co. " .........46
Wilmineton Cotton Mills 100

A Card to the Afflicted.
Dr. ROBERTSON, 19 So. Eutatv

Street, Baltimore, Sfd.
From fifteen years' experience in hospital and pri-
vate practice, guarantees a permanent cure in all
diseases of the URINARY ORGANS and of the
NEkVoUS hYSTEM, via : Organic and Seminal
Weakness, Impotency (loss of sexual power), Ner-
vous Debility and Trembling, Palpitation of the
Heart, Dimness of Sight or Giddiness, Pains In the
Back and Nocturnal Emissions, etc, all resulting
from abases in youth or excesses in mannood. Dis-
eases recently contracted cored in five to ten days,
and the poison entirely eradicated from the svs-te- m.

Also all blood and skin diseases .quickly
cured. Dr. Robertson, a graduate of the Unlversi-it- y

of Maryland, refers to any of the. leading phy-
sicians of Baltimore. Special attention given to
all female complaints and irregularities. ' .' .

All communications Strictly confidential, aitd me-
dicines sent to any address. Call or write, encln- -.

ng stamp for reply. sept 9 ly

COMMERCIAL HOTEL
Wilmington, N. C.

F. A Schutte, Prop'r.
rpHB COMSIERCIAL, FORMERLY THE-EM-

-

PIRB HOUSE," having been thoroughly renovated

and refitted, is now one of the LEADING FIRST

CLASS HOTELS In the city.

The Table is supplied with the best oar Home
and Northern Markets afford. BOARD PEK DAY
$2 and $2 80.

E7Large Sample Rooms for Iha Commercial
trade.

&ff--A First Cla?s BAR and BILLIARD HALL
connected with this Hotel

syFKKK LUWUtt daily from 11 A. M. to 12.80
p.m. JygQtf

THE FEE DEE IATCHHAN.

A First Class Weekly Newspaper
Published at DARLINGTON C. H., 8. C.

TT IS A LARGE PAPER 34x40 INCHES AL1 V K

pains in the departments, for the family, of Its out--

. t. .ini.t m narltnotm,. SnmtAr. Marion and

medium, Circulatioii 'specially large at Florence.

A.a.F. iitf. i x ,
sept 18 tf Oarlington C. H.. S. C

A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY 16
WTJTA FOKTtTNg. BJCCOSITGRAHD DISTRI-BTJTIO- N,

CXSS B, AT NKW OBLKAKS ,
10, liSJ-- 11 7tta ITIontnir

'
iLonisiM State ' tottery CompaaY. ;

V This institution was regularly by the.
Legislature of the State for fidocaional and Chari-teW- e:

purposes hi 186! TOR THB TKHMi-O-

TWKHTXrFiYB If BAB8,.to waion contract the la--
has been : r enewd by . an overwhelming rpopular
Tote, BoeuriHg lwiiuciuae u ma sew- - consutuuoa
Adopted ; JDecember 2d. A.; IX 179. with a capital
of $1,000,060, tm which it has since added a reserve
rand or $350,uuu.... . ...
' ITS QKAMD SINGLE UPMBER DiSTRIBU

1TION will take place monthly on the second Tues
day, it never teates or postpones:

Look at the following Distribution :

; CAPITAL PRIZE, $30,000.
100,000 TICKETS AT TWO DOLL It EACH

UALF TICKETS, OME UOL1.A H.
LIST 09 PRIZES.

1 Capital Prize .$30,000
1 Capital Prize.. ii.... . 10,000
1 Capital Prize . 5,000

, . 2 Prizes of $2500 5,000
6 Prize of 1000.... . 000

20 Prizes of 600 ;.. . 10,000
100 Prizes of 100 ; . 10.000
200 Prizes of 50. .. 10,000
500 Priaea of . 20... tf . 10000

1000 Prizes of . 10,000
APPROXIMATION "PrtlZKSi

9 Approximation Prizes of $300 . 2.7C0
9 Approximation Prizes or 200. ". . . : i,uoo
9 Approximation Piizee of 100 900

1,857 Prizes, amounting to . $110,400
Responsible corresponding agents wanted at all

prominent points, to whom a liberal compensation
win De paia

Write, clearly stating fall address, for farther-informatio-

or send' orders bv exDrtea or - mail ad--
r dressed ooly to

fll A. DAUPHIPP,-- "
- . New Orleans, Louisiana,

or tame person at - - -- - -

- No. 819 BROADWAY. NEW YORK.
All oar Grand Extraordinary Drawings are under

me snperviBion ana management or usNKKAUia T. BE AUREO AttD and JUBAL A. EARLY.
Jan 13 D2aw4w4W y Bat We

Autkorlzed by the Commonwealth of Kentucky
and Fairest in the World .

Popular Monthly Drawing of the

Comionf ealtli Distrftution Company.

Al Mncauiey's Theatre,
In the city of Louisville, on

Saturday. Jan. 31,1880
THESE DRAWIKG8, AUTHORISED BY ACT

OP THE LEGISLATURE OP 1889. AND SUS
TAIN ED BY ALL TftS OOCRTB of KENTUCKY.
OCCUR REGULARLY ON THE 1.AST DAY OP
flvsni murrin (sonaays excepted). AND ARE
SUPERVISED BY PROMINENT STATE OPPI-CIAL- S.

Every ticket holder can be his own supervisor,
call out hia number Sud ees it placed inHie wheel.

The Management call attention to the grand op-
portunity presented of obtaining for only $2 any of

TfiB FOLtoWrNO PRLtES. '
Prize .. ... $30,00 100 Frizea $10Q eaCh $10,000

1 Prize 10,000 300 Prize 60 each 10.000
1 Prize . ... 5,000 600 Prizes 20 each IkOOO

10 Prizes $1000 10,000 1,000 Prizes 10 each 10.000
20 Prizes 500 10,000

9 Prizes $300 each. Approximation Prizes, $3,700
9 Prizes 200 each, L800
9 Prizes -- 100 each. goo

1.980 Prizes. $112,400
Whole Tickets, $2. Half Ticket. $1.

27 Tickets, $50. 55 Tickets, $100.
All applications for club rates should be made tc

the heme office.
Fall list of drawing published in Louisville Cou-

rier --Journal and New York Herald, and mailed to
all ticket-holder- s. Send all orders by money or
bank draft in letter, or by express, orders of $5and upward by express can be sent at our expense.

Address li. M. BOAHDMAN or T. J. COMMBR-FO&- D,

(Couiier-- J oumal Building.) Louisville, Ky. ,
or either person at No. 163 Broadway, New YorkcRy. tu thsa janleod&w

NATURES OWN
I I II kMk. REMEDY

A
TVkf W m sr W

VEGETABLE

MEDICINE FOR THE

BLOOD, UVER&KIDHEYS 3
A- - medletaol compoundGURATINEi of known value-combin- ing-

For Blood Diseases. in one prep-
aration' . the curativepowers . for the evils
which produce all dis-
easesCURATINE. of tbeBtoo; theMXr the .Kidney.For Liver Complaints. Harmless fn action aud
thorough ;in vita, effect.
It is unexcelled for theCURATINE, core of all jhnm3 JHm-- s

wees' tfaeb
For Kidney Diseases.

CURATINE, also Cottm&nmti.- -
For Eheumatism.

men, juunHsn T
CURATINE, CEKste, 4ew -

For Scrotals Piseases. ask your druggist
forjt.

CURATUIE. nmoucHExiciLca.
For

decSeodlyDAW tathsa

FEOTEEBSi PROVERBS. -

1 SOSwlH bepsJd rw
flts, dirrinesa, paapit- - s ease that Hop Bit--.
muu vol tu. nuim twrs will not cure orrdj on Hop Mttera." elp.r . . v.

mead oC, ; : "Hoi Bfttera .bnUds .

and use Hop fitters,: tip, strengthens and
will bo strozur enres

healthy and happy. Xroia theBa oVase .
"KWney nd. TTrf- -."ImiOGB, do' yon' allnary ensnplalnts ofwant beto strong;, ktn d s- - Baraanentlyhealthy and beantifult ' j0oiedtBBlttera7Then Bitteka.use Hop -

I RoKCoflOS XkmsJIat
is Rieotest tie sweeluser mw naoess.and liter rfffulalor

Hop Bitters.' r ' Tho Hob Pad forBtomarhj ' Utoc and'udersvinen. Law KidncvsVla milavyers, Editors, Bank-er- a to all others. Cures Laadr Ladies seed .Buxirpuvn. askHop Bitters daily."
fStttsttkas-- t.L aiaanabaolirte-.- j
to soBnetv and ana lxregisublo cure'

health,perfect wrecks for drnnkenneas; nse
from latnmperaivc." . ef opram, tobacco and

naxcotic&
''ISiair Itmnii li atdt '

headache and CT- - All above sold by
bcss Hop utuerscures drogsrists. HopBttters
with a tern Oases." .

Send tot'.Su,V Clreolar. ,

jan 1 eodlm&W ,tathsa

Notice.
rpHE UNDERSIGNED HAVING PURCHASED

all Accounts due the 4at nrtn of Mott St Campen,

assomes all" liabilities, 'and' 'ia alone anthhriced tn
collect or receipt for moneys due the said firm.

jan zu eoaiw tatnsa " W. J. MOTT.

Til- ANMISSlOiJ 6Btl-Athorbagltme--IVX- dlcal

treatise, indcattng"npMr confirmed dlsabU- -
iues may. oe ramoeu. ' ae eKpenenee or-w- i years'
study, obseryatioftt, and prpessipnal praeticeshow-In- g

the agencies that will Insure restored manhood,
strenzthened --vltalltjr-, and" "sonnd ;cdndltiOhs ofhealth that-hav- e bo 4Apsired pow-
ers. A statement Of ,bejacld and ofthe means by which, they oaa b removed. By mail,
S5c currency crpxwtage Wplpaj Address jecreVy
Maseom Anatomy aad SdeaoB, B96thT.,lf. Y.

occ a eoaim . c ' taui ea'r - l :

jl. uuiu mwuS'R?i,?e'. us world 1

areuneqnalieiU -- cil)ty tixt.i J5?trTPe
MRMANENTr fil.OO to t28 a-- " " .":
Jan 81 lm

WILMINGTON, N. C.i
Satubdat Morning, Jan. 31, 1880.

THE WAR OP TUB RAILROADS.
We have been deterred from men-

tioning editorially the great railroad
fight ,an account of which fills bur
leading Southern exchanges, because
of the space that would be demanded
to give an intelligent and full view
of u. In order to understand the
merits of the struggle our readers
would have to be familiar with the
many roads embraced in the fight,
and besides have before them a rail-

road map with the route laid down
before them.

The Louisville & Nashville Rail-

road has bought a controlling interest
in the Nashville & Chattanooga
Railroad and its dependencies. The
significance 'of the purchase lies in
the fact that these two roads have
been competing for many years to
get control of the trade of the South.
The Columbia Register says:

" Tbeflrst distinct move in the game was
the purchase of the Southern or Kentucky
link of the St. Louis & Southeastern Rail-
road between Nashville and Eransville,
which had been a feeder of the Nashville
& Chattanooga Railroad in its St. Louis
business, and thus made the Nashville &
Chattanooga Road independent of the
Louisville Railroad, its old feeder. This
was a very natural and necessary move-
ment on the part of the Louisville company,
for with the St. Louis business turning one
Hank of Louisville on one side and the Cin-

cinnati Southern on the other, the fair
Falls City of the Ohio seemed to- - incur the
risk of being stranded and left high and
dry in the great struggle for Southern trade.
Tne very necessities of Louisville, there-
fore, made her fight like a rat in a corner
for a trade that naturally and geographical-
ly belonged to her. The Nashville &
Chattanooga met the movement with a
broad and comprehensive counter-moveme- nt,

and laid its plans for a grand scheme
which should control the St. Louis and
Northwestern trade from the Mississippi to
t be sea, from the lakes to the Gulf, and thus
to make Nashville the controlling bead cen-
tre of the vast traffic."

. Colonel Cole had charge of the
last movement. There are other de-

pendencies that come in. It is unne-
cessary to mention them as they
would merely perplex the reader
without a map. At one time it was
.thought certain Colonel Cole was
master of the situation. The Register
says:

"The lease of the Georgia Central arid" its dependencies from Atlanta to Savannah
by Colonel Cole and his friends was the
complete transaction by which the Nash-?-vill- e

& Chattanooga, through its great bead,
Colonel Cole, gave its powerful rival the
coup de grace."

But the "best laid plans, &c.,n fail
in railroads as in other things. In the
meantime the Louisville & Nashville
Company was busy in making pur-
chases andiorming; combinations. It
purchasecUhe South and North Ala-
bama RailroacL It bought a majority
of the stock in the Mobile fc Mont-
gomery 'Road, thus securing an unin-
terrupted line frorn Louisville to Mo-

bile. Its nextCmbvje was to boy the
Louisville, New: Albany & Chicago
Railroad, running from New Albany,
opposite Louisville, on - the Ohio7, to
Michigan City, .on Lake Michigan,
some sixty miles south of Chicago.

It was thus made strong. The next
move was a proposition from the
other great rival road to consolidate.
The Louisville Road got possession

e have;:her?pT,;witheI4: baflwhich contains eight caeesof choice music.
hand in hr&ntf
had not the time to give the inatV
ter that matured consideration which
was necessary to write nnderstanding- -

ly about it. Wo desired to be go
verned by facts, and not by any sel-

fish or narrow considerations.
The Charlotte Observer deprecates

the sale of this road. It evidently re- -

gards" such. a .procedure-a- s- fraught
with many evil- - consequences. It
takes this view, supposing the sale
made to a " Syndicate which would
have thej.powerliVispose of the
right to make allj connecting links
between Charleston . and - Knoxville.

Nprth Carolina enterprise":
lhe taervhandii suppose theState holds her grip, the completion of the

of the Georgia .Western. This save
' it a shorter rdutethan the rival road


